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More influential as a civic; social and
business-impulse than Chicago citizens
may yethaye appreciated is the energizing
control which the Association of Commerce
and the Board of Education, with indispensable
cooperation, has..established between business
and the ciEizen of tomorrow in the high school.
It is not a work that makes much talk bat, like
the educational curriculum itself, goes on and
functions and contributes to the ideals and
efficiency of Chicazors youth.

Chicago Commerce Magazine

The businessmen of Chicago through their Chamber of Commerce, that was known

as the Chicago Association of Commerce exerted great influence in the public high

schdols. This power was best demonstrated by their organizing and operating a

vocational guidance bureau, and its control of some ,of the Aore important extra

C 1curricular activities. Three high school clubs were organized by the Association;
,,

The High-School Civic Industrial Club (1913): The Presidents Club "(1914) and the

,High School Press Club (1920). Each club forged 'a major linkin the chain by

whichthe Asso iation of Commerce controlled the extra curricular activities of

the high scho 1 student's.

A membe of-the Chicago-Association of Commerce, GeorgeLandis Wilson, while

on a business trip to,Winnepeg Canada, learned that cdrtain businessmen in that
,

city had given talks V) high school students on the trades, industries and

professions. Wilson believed that the Association might profit by organizing 'a

similar procedure-for,Chicago.
2 In the Associations. 1912 annual report, L. Wilbur

Messer, a member of the Co:amittee of Vocational Education, saw a potential involve-
" .4 .

.

meat for the Association with the high schools.3 From these ideas' two proposalS

were presented forconsideratioa to the members of the,Association: First to invite

high school students to visit various industries in the Chicago'area: Second to

- a
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invite, the students to listen to Chicago businessmen discuss a busiheSs

)

High.School Civic Industrial Clubs

The ideas expressed in the Chicago Association Commerces' 1912' annual

//
report, and the knowledge gained from a .Bilot pro run at Senn High School

in 1913, 'shaped the plan of the high school c program. The Association

argued that by organizing-these clubs burin en would be able to mold the

ideals of Chicagos' high school students a les D. Richards, ChaArMan of the

...--'''
1

Civic Industrial Committele of the As ation of ommerce, stated in the 1914

annual report that Chicago lacke organization t \aid the students in\receiv-

ing-a clear picture of, the c and industrial condii ns of Chicago: To

achieve this end, the Civ dustrial Committee, "concel\ed the idea of organiz-

ing civic industrial u. in the high schools of Chicago. "` This project received

the endorsement o Flagg Young, Superintendent of School's She gave the

e''
.

.

Association p rmiSsion to carry out its work as they saw fit. s the

Superintendent encouraged the efforts of the business community to reate, organize

and' direct this club within the public high schoOls.
.

.,The organizing aVEhese clubs was publicized through the_Associatiffis magazine,

- Chieago Commerce. They described them as extensions of the Associati ; The

Civic Industrial Committee establisned "Branch Civic Industria*Committees 1 the

high schools of Chicago. "5 The' 9l4 annual' report of the Association stated
7

"Booklets setting for the general plan of organization, giving the purpose, nami

vik

the committees and .outlining the constitution wee-presented :he

cldbs and distributed among the stuaents.
1,6

4
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The clubs were to carry out a plan of action as defined by the

Association; "one simple piece of work will be chosen for the clubs to follow

out and digression from the accepted program will be discouraged.
//7 Policy and

direction were the province of the Chicago Association of Commerce, action and

achievement were expected of these clubs. To furthtt control the clubs, the

ssociations' Civic Industrial Committee required an annual activities report

from each club. These/reports were then judged by the Association for perfor-

mance and a trophy was awarded to the club that cdrried out the best piece of

constructive civic work. "These adtivities" the Chicago, Commerce noted, "are

to hartonize with the ideas of the Civic Industrial Committee in order that_

§
definite progressprogress may be made." A strong reminder that the drkviiig ce

behind these clubs was the Association of CommerCe. TO,kee public from

assuming that the clubs were appendages to the Ass ation, they pointed to the

endorsement of these clubs by the Superi dent of Schools, and their acceptance

/ b5 the Principals ,the various h schools that had organized them. The

iamr
Association 'Insisted th t was not dictating the polr of the clubs. "Each

will be ass in its organization; helped in planning its program, then

,turned,l oose on the joo, conveniently omitting that the suggestions for ac,tivites

came from the Association.

The growth of the Civic Industrial Clubs 7a:.5j1p-id. By October 1914,

twelve high schools had formed clubs. Programs were planned, speakers contacted

and excursions organized. Public attention WIls focusedjon these clubs by the

Associations magazine and the Chicago Tribune. In a reprint of an article published

in the Chicago Commerce, the Tribune no, ed the benefits the students would receive.
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1)!.'visiting utilities, har rs, business plants and the city government. The

_TrLbune praised the valuab e lessons these clubs taught"the students: for

example understanding the community and how best the student can become a good

itizen. The clubs tatight he students to' "think in terms 4f Tlie

"we must worktIre7fefore upon the imagination of
-*

Tribune concluded by noting
. ,

young 'America develop" e citizen_ideal of spontaneous co-operation, the

,

spirit e Corps and the devotion of the state to the whole.
H10

The

implication of the use of these clubs was quite clear. Echoing the sociology

of Charles Ross and Edwin Cooley, in terms of the_individuai submerging his

self in the community, the clubs-were to train the public spirited citizen.

These citizens would be especially amenable to the conceptions of community

as expressed by the businessmen.' Society would then have a'logical order; the

. vixions classes would perform their assigned tasks, the businessmen would

. .

s;'

crurse make the decisions for the masses who they believed, fa-ere incagabl

- ..t, ).

understanding their rOle.

This spirit of co- operation'was also expressed by the industrial commis-
s _mss

sioner of Chicago, Pace, who noted that the activities of the clubs Would

since it was patterned after the Chicago Association ,of Commerce withsucceed

"everyman on a committee and every committee with a job. H11

,

Presidents Club

-The .?residents Council, or Club further solidified the Chicago Association

of Conmerces role as advisor/directer to tHe Civic IndustrialClubs. By.
\_______..--

scheduling bi- weekly meetings, with the club' presidents, their faculty,advisers
.'. ,

6
^,rxr:30'cs.
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plus the principals of the high schools, the Association strengthened its

influence over the clubt. The Presidents Club also functioned to organize all

of the Civic Industrial Clubs into following a single, unified, year long pfan

of operation. Meetings were held where reports of the activities of the Civic

'Industrial ClUbs were read.
*

George Counts in his book School and Society in

Chicago, Makes a telling point about the role of the Presidents Club'in promoting

an Association directed plan for the Civic Industrial Clubs.

The council [Clu7 would seem -to constitute
a vital connection between the Association
and clUhmemberships. The frequent meetings
affoid'an excellent opportunity for interest-
irig high'school teachers in those civic
enterprises, which The Association.regards as

important: (my emphasis)

Again the power of the Association to guide and ,control these clubs was quite

evident. Thil close connection between the clubs, their advisors and the

Association was aptly demonstrated at a meeting of the Presidents,Club in

/ March 1915. The announcement in the Chicago Commerce detailed that the meeting

was to exchange views outlining'the plans and devising methods "... For still

greater and more,effective coopera4ion between the [Civic Industrial/ committee

.4
and the clubs."

13

:4,

This-meeting was a 'first seep to unify the activities and goals_of all-the
. . t.

:\

.Civic Industrial Clubs in the, Chicago high schools. .The first cGabined effort ...

. 1

Association
.

the s of'Commerce decided:upon would be the promotion of health and

safety. Each club purveyed, their respective neighborhoods to make sure they had
- ,

proper satitary disposal facilities; The Safety First Movement eras a i)rOgramto
oft

bring every child the benefit of,being careful in'the.home and/factory, .As

*It shc'1 rl be noted that at these-meetings high school-organlzations not affiliated
with,the Industrial Clubs also reported on theiv activities;
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noted above, creation of civic pride"and development of a sense of community was

the goal of these clubs, especially in those high schoOls that h*d a large foreign

population. Civic training then, was the backbdie of the clubs. The Civic

Industrial Cominittee noted the fact

,.. that if the oldest definition*of education,
namely training for citizenship, is still true,

- and it believes it is'more true than ever before,
than the Civic Industrial Clubs in the high
Schools play an important part in the education

of the high school.students.14

There is little doubt that these clubs were to expose the students to the civic

and industrial questions of the day; allowing the ents to -be responsible for

civic improvOMents; building a spirit
.

eam work and creating a feeling of

civic prde. However, given t usinessme control of these clubsf.the

question remains as to he objectivity of he students conclusions "regarding

these civic ii- strial problems. ,
t

1."-X6ansion of the Civic Industrial Clubs.

During the following four years the Association rapidly expanded the

Civi c.7ndustrial Clubs in the high schools. In 1915-1916, about 15. high

. ,

schools each had an,average of 200 students enrolled in these clubs. Howeve t,

the impact on the entire student population is evident because the nonmember

student body usually attended the various lectures giveti.by the Associations'

speakers. The 19,15 annual report of the Association boasted- that "95 lectures

had been given at which 52,000 students were in attandance."15 Also during the

1915-1916 school year, the Association began to draw up a program that would

I

unify each club into a single year long program. The club hadd book gave the

8

I
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clubs a uniform schedule of activities, meetings and a'Planof organization.

Realizing that'the best method of-achieving unified clubs was to involve the 4

.

faculty, the handbook contained "... fki provision ... for. 6niact between

the faculty and the [Civic IndustriaLTcommitte of the Association which

insures an,understanding and sympathy from the schools' administration.."
16

The

hand book also reqdired the clubs to hold 2 meetings a month, one a general

business meeting, the other a lecture on a selected topic: to further insure

that the topicswen "correct" theAssociation gave the clUbi a list of

subjects;
"the Civic Industrial Committee under whose'
auspices the clubs are organized, this week
is mailing 'to all clubs a list of suggestions
for addresses before their organizations and
Also forwarding 'a list of places which the
committee thinks would prove of value and
intereSt-i4 Cohnection with excursions."17

The Chicago Association,was'controlling the direction and philosophy of

these clubs, using handboOks to guide the clubS, and the schools. faculty to

carry ou9 its program.'

The key tothe success of these N.ubs was their acceptande by the various

facultyand faculty of the high schools. In general almost all of the
,,... .

.

A

-fatuities accepted these clubs. The advisor to the Lane Technical High .

', ..
Schobi Clubs, Mr. John J. MacArty, stated that the clubs had giventhe students

a favorable attitude toward ehe business organizationsof Chicago and brought_
,

the students and the schools in ".'.. closer touch with businessmen "!.8
.

,

Realizing that the Association needed the full cooperation of the faculty

and principals of the high schools, the Chicago Association of Commerce in

1915 under the direction of the Civic Industrial Committee, held a faculty

. advisors and principals meeting. This meeting was to discuss the role of

the-,.Civic Industrail Clubs in the scholls. Mr. John O'Leary,
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Vice President of the Chicago Association of Commerce noted that "... Z.-they-wanted
. ,

,

.

t27hear frank evr.essior from faculty members as to the place usefulness of-

othe,Civic.Industrial Clubs in the SChools.49' Both faculty and principals,
.., ..,

,
--,

.

.

generally agreed to the valueof. these clubs -to the'point where the implication

. was the, clubs Might be indispensable.

theLeis a place 'for the Civic industrial

clubsin the high'schools and that even in-
'

'schools where activities which are outside of

.the regular curriculum are rather numerous the

civic industrial clubs is not one-which might

readily be eliminated.20

It is clearthat both faculty and principals accepted the r4e, of the industrial

clubs in the high schools. I do not think-a hard sell was necessary, since mast
1 ,

of the values and ideals held by the principals and faculty would..not be-to far
4 .

removed from the values and ideals of the typical businessmen of Chicago, To

,keep from sounding ai if the Association was promoting or fostering preConceived

ideas' or' plans upon the clubs,, William R. Moss, Chairman of the Ciiic °rial

;)
, .

. .

Committee, rioted that the Association wished to help the clubs. in a4y way the

school administration saw fit.
21 The Association tried to absolve i&self from

,

,.

any Machivellian accusations, but it was clear that,
-
the..clutirs. weJkritli.e train child

of the ChicagoAssociation,of Commerce and itS direction lay in its hands. While

the Association was assuring the faculty advisorg and the sch61 administrators

.

",.

Of their sincere intentions' in WingthA clpbs ...th Association pressed on to

control each of the Clubs activities. 'This becomes obvious when one notes the

subtle elhanges'in the clubs programs and priorities.

When the clubs were first established, the .Association allowed each of them

to create its own programs, to improve the :internal workings:of the school.
,
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The shift occured when the focus of the clubs began to deal with the community

1

as its entire program of activities. This,change,loccured with a concerted

effort in the 1916-1917 schooLyear, to enroll every high, school in Chicago

into the organization.

The 1916-1917 school year began with a meeting on September 25 that invited

every principal of the high schools in Chicago, each club adygisor'and-a faculty

member' from each high school that did not have Civic Industrial Clubs. It is

not known how many schools and individuals responded, but each high school

became aware of the existence of the Civic Industrial Clubs. The major plan for

the year was, the unification of the clubs under a single master plan. This was

not accomplished during the year, but a committee of faculty members was named

to work with the Civic Industrial Committee to formulate a common plan for all

the c lubs. One ominous note during this year was that the m embers of the Parker

High School Civic Industrial Club suggested that these clubs be renamed the

p

Junior Chamber of Commerce, since they have similar committees, do similar work

and report directly to the Chicago Association of Commerce. Not much wasimade
1--

af this suggestion at this time but within the next two years the idea of Junior

Chambers of Commerce leated within the high schools caused a controversy. To

-reinforce this close,identity of these clubs with the Association an article

written in the Chicago Tribune stated that;

... These high school Civic Industrial Clubs

are.in reality Junior Chambers of Commerce

doing,for their own school and community th

same type of good that the, Chicago As'sociatio

of Commerce is-doing for the city of Chicago.

11



The 1917-1918 school yeai saw the club membership well over 4,000 students

and clubs in 15,of 22 high schools. Unification was again the main goal but

it was curtailed this year because of the war. The clubs functions focused on patriotic

'activities, selling bond, thrift stamps and gathering provisions forthe Red Cross.

The 1918-1919 school year again began withrenewed interest in organizing a

club in each high school. 23
Another factor became evident in the clubs goals;

24the preparing the stu nt for "life" or "work". Having properly trained

students who would take,an active interest in city government was a commendable

ideal except pat.the values given these students would be the businessmens view

of society an it would?!be presented as the only view.

Another factor began to eme'rgein terms of the rationale for the clubs

/..existance. This rationale became clear with the comments made about McKinley .High

School. In 1918 McKinley retired the Civic Industrial Club trophy' which eras

,awarded to the school with the best program three years running., The Chicago-
.

Comrerce noted that the trophy was awarded to a

, high school ... located in the heart of
the most thickly populated section of Chicago
and Is inhabited very largely by 2oreign boKn,"
and children offoreign born are members of
the Civic Industrial Clubs.ZD (my emphasis)

A high school'Club composed 'of immigrants and dominated by businessmen could lead

to so'e obv ious conclusions. The proper belieftand attitudes were being instilled

in the "foreign born". They'were tieing made" safe for democracy." They were being
- '- ..

', ,.

homogenized into the "melting pot . cago. Their views and philosophies were

-,, .

.

. 4.

being shaped by' the businessmen o*M494go. Americanization was, I believe, a prrmary
. 111',(4,'

function of theSe clubs.

1"
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Also in'1919, the Association of Commerce used the members of the Ciyic

6%
Industrial Club to report

,the meetings organized by

ship 'conference) attended

on the status of "foreigners" in Chicago. At one of

the Chicago Association of Commerce, (a good citizen-

by Civic Industrial Club presidents and faculty advisors,

W. R. Moss, the Chairman of the Association Committee on Americanization, -urged

the young people of the high school club's to study as far as possible their

neighbors, and learn if any aliens were taking out citizenship papers or were

planning to do so/426 the Association utilized club members to ferret out "aliens"
-

who were not taking out citizenship papers and report them toithe Association "...

through the children of foreign,panents.
u27 Since some of the clubs were located

4

.in neighborhoods composed of- immigrants it was conceivable that the children could

report on .their families. .The businesSman feared the-adult foreigner because his

values oCbeligs had not been Americanized Ehrough the school system. That the

o,Assciation had enoughconfidence tn the club members to carry out this funCtion

`speaks well of their trust in the educational system. More and more the clubs

*
li 7 -- .0.

o
. .

*1144Stecoming an appendage of, the Chicago Association of Commerde, in both its

. ,

perpective .onarsociety, its community programs, and finally n its name.

..,

In 1019, an articg:e in the Chicago Commerce stated that4te high school Civic

Industrial Clubs name might be changed to the JUnior Chamber of Commerce.28 The

name change became official in the'fall of. 1919. The editor-:of -the Chicago

Commerce noted;

.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce, a new,and

appropriate tiile Tor the-Civic Industrial

-
Clubs in the high school., which were founded

by the Association of Commerce have becdme

important auxiliary centers of education

fellowship and citizenship.29

L
13
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Ater six years of denying that these Civic Industrial Clubs were controlled.

11

by-the Association, the Association finally admitted the fact that the clubs

were in reality an auxiliary organization directed by the Association. With

the'name charge came another effort toiinfluence all of the students in the

v:4%
. .

high school by enrolling everyone of them into the Junior Chamber of *Comme,

and establishing-a unified plan of, operation. The editor of the Chicago

Commerce made this quite clear when he noted;

It is the ambition q.,,Vie Associations authorities

maSta interested thataese children of the great

parent, these Junior Associations" shall have a

membership of 1007:4in every institution and there-

fore instructive suggestions are now being offered

to the Presidents of these organizations whereby

their programs may become to some extent standardized

and there maybe a systematic purpose running through

all great groups to accomplish certain proposed ends,

all of which are identified with the broader education

promoted by these extra-cdrricular'activities\of the

-high schools.30

By having total student enrollment in the Junior Chamber of Commerce, and using

a centrally deviied program the Association-had a perfect mechanism to teach the

students, the business view of society. Direct control of the Junior Chambers

ideology and programs was now the official policy.of the Chicago Association of

Commerce.

Labors Challenge'to These Clubs

The influenceof the businessmesof Chicago through the high school Ciiic

Industrial Clubs did not go unnoticed, Ida Glatt, of the Woman' Trade Union

League, told an audience, at a meeting of the Chicago Federation of Labor, of

a poster sent by the Chicago Association to all the high school Civic industrial

, 14
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Clubs. It suggested to them it would be deSiral/ke to change the name of the

. s4

4. club. 'The Chicago Federation of Labor objectied,ed this change because of a

psychological effect the name change would have upon the students. Glatt

further noted the Nsid"Lations motives in these clubs had been recognized.' By.

changing the name, the
4
Federation of Labor expected an intensification of the

antagonism to the working class in the minds of the pupils. After studying the

problem the Federation strongly denounced the name change. They argued that the

close affiliatidn of the public school with the employers was a violation of
4,

democracy in the public'school system. Since the Association of Commerce was

orgapized to, promote the businessman's interest, it.would n9t look favorably upon

working class problems. The Federation especially feared the Association would

indoctrinate the children of the workers, during their most impressionable years,

to the values of those who would exploit their fathers. Theyt-viewed this as a

clever and strategic move.

' However, the Federation noted that these high school clubs did have some

good programs such as civics and social hygiene education. But there was, they

noted, a class interest_running through some of the other monthly programs,

especially those held at the Association's headquarters, Also at those programs
%

t . ---
where businessmen spoke to the children_at school assemblies, no labor representa-

tives give,their views to the children. The interest on the part of the

Association Sf Commerce in civic activities in the high school ran parallel to its

A
welfare work, and its contributions to ucietiep and organizations which had'a

stablilizing influence in the community. This, the Federation argued, had a

.tendency tokeep the worker content with the job he held and the wages AA was paid.

The Federation supported the idea that, the psychological influence of this

15
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affiliation with the student, was worse than direct and open propaganda'in

support of the capitalist class. The Committee on Schools of the Federation of

Labor condeMmed the AssCt4atiOn in i s attempt to corrupt youthful ideals and

the,conscripiing of high school boys to the' employer class. Since ninety per

cent of the students in theie clubs were children of working parents, the con-

trol upon them by the Association through' these Junior Associations of Commerce,,

could alienate them from their families. The Federation demanded the Board of

Education stop. the Junior Associations and if that failed, to allow the Federa-

tion to establish Junior Federations'o; Labor. The struggle came to an end when

. .

the Association changed'fithe name back, to the high school Civic Industrial Clubs:

This interestingly enough seemed to placate the Federation df Labor, as it took :

(
,

no further action against'the clubs.
31

. .-
.

.

.
. $ .- "

The shifting of-the name back to the.civiclindustriap. clubs had little effect

.. '-. -...,. ..---

on the goals of these clubs. In fact the old goals ofs'civic pride and community

'
involvement took a back seat to a more business oriented philosophy. The'1920

annual report noted that the purpose of these clubs was to "...stimulate intereft

in civic objectives and such business and professional objectives as the students

will relate themselves to upon completing their high school courses. The major

r
,

emphasis was placed.the club members becoming more sympathetic to the role that

\
businessmen played in Cfiicago and to their particular-place in the sovial structure.

By the end of 1920 these.clubs had'grown to a total membership of over'20,000 of

tFs 35,000 high school studentS.33

r' 16
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High School ;Press Club

-Also during 1920 the Associations organi d the-High /SChool Press Club.
/
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Raymond W. Schultz a member of the Associa thought it might be wise to

utilize die schools. newspapers -to,e4end he influence,of the Association through

this media-- He observed-that"the high school Student usually reads the school

magazine from coyer to covr.
34

One could influence many students by controlliDg

what went into the papers or. more subtly giving the editors a particular slant on

a topic.- At a luncheon held for the editors of high school publications, Elbert,

Drew, Chairman of the Civil Industrial Committee,-asked the editors hOw the com-

mittee. could assist them? "Will it helpiyou if we secure articles from successful

businessmen for publication in your paper ? "35 The opinion of the editors was

.

unanimous, they stated it would "have great value.
n3'6 The editors had little

choice,;dt would seem, in making any but the above decision. The Association began

t6 use the press forits,aun ends. The 1922 annual report noted that the "offices

Of the Civic Industrial Committee are more extensively using the local high school_

publications in,promoting-the objectives c) 'the club."37 The papers printed

articles that reflected the views of businessmen; e.g., some artic.les' dealt with
k AA

.V.
what a businessman looks for in the individuals he hires. The characte

t4.'
ristics

necessary for a job they noted were honesty, truthfulness, loyalty, obedience and

willingness. Businessmen apparently wanted a-worker who folNiwed orders "Cheerfully,
G

never questioned his superior and worked diligently. It was not a coincidence that

, ,

among those qualities listed by businessmen for a worker to possess. ambition was on

the bottom half of the list.

de.
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A pamphlet written by the Association in 1922, further dramatize4the

businessmanst role-in aiding the student in locating a job. One of the move .

interesting objectives of this pamphlet was the promotion of vocational guidance.

s

The pamphlet suggested t speakers, usually personnel managers, talk to the ,

clubs eat month on how s dents should present themselves, while being interviewed

_ 38-
.t.

for a job. The Association, it would seem, was trying to show. a student hail to

act in the pAesence of a superi\or, especially if the student had something to sell..
.

The booklets authors noted;

Poise is a powerful indication of character.
Together with personal appearance it forms

our advance guard. TO sell ourselves to the
other fellow..., we must employ all phases :of

courtesy and be careful not todisturb his,or

her sense of harmony through careless dress

crashing color schemes, or other things tgat

do not mateh our physical make up or personality.

By appearing properly attired the student would then "sell" himself t a potential'

-employer. He would have better chante of being hired if followed this advice.
... . .

The emphasis placed on proper deportment, especia in how to dress, may...have been

the result of these clubs having a lar umber of immigrants as members. The

authors of the pamphlet may believed that these students would have little

idea of how to p ly present themselves to a potential employer. The implica-

o
tiRn iaeq,q uite clear, the person would be hired if he adopted the 4usinessmens

preconceived notions of how a worker should look and act', thereby reinforcing

the stereotype of the immigrant in the lower working class. Another program that

dovetailed into'the above was designed to help the student choosea vocation. The

club members were asked to fill out a card stating their prefereriCe for a particular

vocation. The reason for such a concern can be seen for the rationale given by the

Association,of Commerce in the pamphlet.

18
a.
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There are altogether too many misf in the

business world;' and itis a Ve eplordble

situation. One of the Re titter periods of.

your life is the day embark upon the vocation

that is ent 1 ted to our ability, personality

and physiqU

ir

Guided by businessmen, c etsing a proper vocation was a very important' step.

-But from the quo , the implication might be tfat these childrenibelonged in

positio at suited their social status as defined by husinessmen.41

The Disbanding of the Civic Industrial Clubs

The organizing of t,e Pres's Clubs was the last major function of the Civic

Industrial Committee. In 1922 the Civic Industrial Committee of the Association,

was expanded to 25 members, one member for each high school in Chicago. The

chairman of the newly reorganized committee noted these 25 men were to visit the

clubs, keep in contact with the school principal, the faculty advisors and club

presid.ents.42 The Association also sent a monthly newsletter to the faculty

advisors and club presidents. Clearly the Clubs were organized for the benefit

of businessmen, and it was assumed that what was good for businessmen was good

.i
ohfor the students. This was demonstrated by e of'the clubs' activities, the

-Clean-Up, Paint-Up Program. -

This program was begun in-1912 by AV.*. Clark a St. Louis paint sales-

man, to promote his producq. It was adopted by theAssociation as part of its

Civic Industrial'Club Program. The schools wer being used to promote the sale

of paint. However the Chicano Commerce was quick to point out that the campaign

was more than just promotion but was aimed at "personal, moral, physical and

community betterment."
43

The increase of paint sales, was of course, secondary.

19
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This Clean-Up, Paint-Up Program_during,the remainder of the 1920'5 supplanted
.

the Civic Industrial Clubs. In 1923 this Paint-Up,Program was:9rt of the'

activities of the Civic Industrial-Clubs. 'However, by 1927, the Civic Industrial

Committee was disband and,its functions distributed among various other comMiCtee

notably the. Committee on Americanization, and the Vocational Guidance COmmittee.

The ideals and goals of the Civic Industrial Clubs were carried out in part by the

new Clean-Up, Paint-Up Program. John R. MacGregor the Chairman of this new program

helped extend its influence into the elementary as well as junior high schools.
-17

He noted in the Associations 1928 annual'report "that practically every schools:
Uk,

'child from kindergarten through the junior college in the 24 high school diftricts

takes an active part in,the campaign in some form or, other. "44

In conclusion a quote from Peter J. MartensonfChicago Superintendent of

Schools best sums up the impact of the Association in the schools.

It is gratifying to nc'Dte the cooperation between

the Association ref Commerce and the school, as
exemplified 1.13-t1ie Civic Industrial Clubs....

In the dayet-f9 come civic responsibility must be

developed-.:CO-a point not yet reached if democracy

is t Q:5ucceed. This work is not charity but a

.
yreOution, in order that urban centers grow better

?7,-/-fOr our children and those whoare to live with them.

To traimthe students for civic responsibility, to promote deMocratic government

and improve city life hardly seem a dire threat to ones individuals beliefs.

,,,,However close examination reveals that the point of view of society,;-democracy

and civic responsibility the students received whs that of the capitAlist, the

businessmen of Chicago who gave the student the "right" and "corr v outlook on

society.
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Summary and Conclusion

- The organizing of the Civic.Industriat Clubs in 1914, was another
,

exteion of the influeride of The CHicaio busineLsmen the public schools. 6

j

During the first'years of the tivntieth century their power Was firmly-established

in the schools by their memberships on the Chicago Board of Education and various

advisory coMmittees to the public school system.
47

Businessmen involved themselves with the education of-immigrants because of

thpir fear of the foreigner. A vast number of Southern and Eastern EurOPean

immigrants arrived in AMerica during.the last decades of the nineteenth and the

first two decades of the twentieth century. These so called "new" immigrant"

traditions, values and lack of education aroused fears:in the conservative -

lutinesimen. The response to these immigrants childfR% focused in two areas;

`education and Americauization. In Chicago, vocations education-and the high

school Clubs were two ihechanizismsittilied to, make the immigrant, and his

children §afefor democracy.
.

Vocettional education.,may be view&CaS-class edUcation, particularly in

Chicago, where in 1910, two thirds of the school population was second genera-

tiOn immigrlt.
48 1,4 anual arts were introduced as early as the kindergarten in

order to guide thechild into the strata of society he was perceived to belong.

Given the racist theories of Anglo superiority over the Southern and Eastern

European immigrant, the teaching of social values and ones station in society

becomes more crucial than the teaching of a particulargskill.
49 Cooperation

between the classes was a major tenent of the early.twentieth ,century

Sociologists.
50
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Manual Arts was to instill into the student a spirit of cooperation.

From the Kindergarten-onward, the desire was to correct improper economic and

social beliefs and to adjust the- immigrants to the-American ideology. Coopera-

tion would help the-immigrant to understand the immage of himself in ref

to other classes in society. The schoolWOuld rationalize for the child

onship

their 'future role as,a worker was important in reference to the community, and

that all classes needed to pull together to create a viable society. The

definition of cooperation takes,on a value laden meaning when applied by the

businessmen of Chicago to the'immigrant. The schools, they believed, trained

thes.e students to fit into the lower strata of the community. Educating the man:

his interests and desires was subordinated to educating the citizen for his place

- -

in 'the community. Therefore the individuals ability and status was prejudged on

account of his ethnic group. That is racism.

The extra curricular activities organized by the Chicago Association of

Commerce obviously had the training for cooperation as one objective of its

Civic Industrial Clubs. The organization of these three clubs, Civic Industrial,

Presidents and Press, created a climate for the Association of Commerde to carry

out their perspective of how society should be ordered and the proper place for

the .student /worker in the community:

1. Cooperation between the classes. These clubs were organized to foster

a notion of where the student fit into a class"biased, racist society, Also, the

attempt to change the name of the Civic Industrial Club to the Junior Chamber of

Commerce, created opposition in the labor unions. They feared that the name

change was a method of psychological warfare, pitting the children of the_

immigrant against their parents, in terms of the child assuming-the managements

position in viewing the role of the worker.
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2, Vocational Guidence. Was used by the Ass6Ciation to council the

stueents to either remain in school or select for,them,a position that suited

their character and ability. One might wonder how many of the students were

counseled into a white collar job or into college.5I

3. Economic and political values. The businessmen, through these clubs,

made sure that the students were properly instructed through excursions to

factories and lectures on the role of business in'America. The fear of the

businessmen was that the children of the immigrants might'have caught the

diseases of Socialism, Anarchism or Bolshevism from their parents. The cure

was naturally, a strong does of capitalism given every day, Alb day. The

perspective the club members received was not objective nor. was it, consistent

with the attitude of their working class fathers. Politically th6 same situa-

tion existed. The businessmen trying to end ward politics and the corruption

they saw asdetremential to society. The real fear teas that the immigrant

majority would control the city if the old political structure, the Ward, was

not reorganized: 52

A Tundamental purpose of the businessman was to stabilize the economy to

guarantee continued profits. This was atmajor factor in rationalizing their

involvement in reforming the schools, especially when one realizes the benefits

businessmen would receive from the students that,were tailored for business needs 1

in a public s stem of education.53

Businessmen during the early 19,00's looked-to the schools to perform certain

tasks. Business needed vocationally skilled workers. More importantly, they

. ..

needed workers who would acquire a specific set of character traits: such as
-,.

punctuality, responsibility, obedience, respect of property and docility. In

23
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, _-4,
short, thebusinesSmen needed an individual who would-be capable of quickly

q

adjusting to the factory system. 'The,wprker, thdy noted, should believe

9

that his role was an, important part -of the system. Furthermore businessmen

wanted workers who would not question their.status or the status of their

employer.. Thus the ideal workeryould, be a good American, never questioning the

State or the economic philosophy that was an essential part of Corporate America.

Businessmen usea,the school and the extra curricular activities to shape this

type of individual. The inculcating of social values and knowing ones position

in society_was more important than trying to educate the man to his fullest

potential.

I
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